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Dr Kerschner who wag born at
Pennsylvania in 1895 was




in Dayton Ohio He re
graduate degrees from Un
Theological Serninary in New
york and from Columbia Univer
In Presbyterian Church enter
and administration Dr Ker
has borne prominent part
served as member of the
Committee on United Pro
1936 to 1942 and on the
tee on Spiritual Life Em
of the General Council from
to 1942 From 1941 to 1945
was Chairman of the Wartime
ency Commission of North
Presbytery New York and
1945 when the Wartime
Commission became the
Fund he has been
of the North River Res
oration Fund In 1946 he became
member of the Board of Pen
.ons
Dr Kerschner has always dc-
great attention to the re
education of college youth
1931 he became pastor of Old
Reformed Church in Phila
and during his ten year
there he initiated re
ELIGIOUS EHASIS
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losh White Is
fli Hihlight
Josh White famous ballad sing-
and guitarist will be presented
the Beaver College Forum at
rphy Hail at 400 tensor
Mr White eloquent ballad sing
and minstrel of work songs
unique place on the con cert
This place has been won be
all his songs are his OWfl
popularity is proven by the
u-wide fame he has att.aind
the great number of record
us he has ntade and sold
Mr White aside from being For-
Event speaker is .a feature of
ior Prom weekend Tickets to
iders are $120 but Prom dates
invited to attend Mr Whites
free of charge
Dean Announces Catalog
Changes New Options In
Business Administration
reorganization of certain ac-
ademic departments has recently
been made in line with the princi
pie of integrating related sub-
jects As in many other schools
the economics is combined with
the commerce subjects in the same
department Most of the advanced
economics courses had already
been taught in the commerce dc-
partment therefore the change
was not difficult to make Stu
dents will be interested in the re-
cent development of the economics
major which still leads to the dc-
gree of bachelor of arts Adjust-
ments have been made in the op
tions of the commerce department
particularly in business adminis-
tration to provide greater flexibil
ity
The political science courses are
now offered in the department of
history and government corn-
bination frequently used in other
colleges Major specialization will
he possible in the separate fields
It is hoped that additional courses
may be available in the future in
both government and history Al
ready course in the Far East
has been added The sociology
specialization is separate depart
ment now
Dr William Ryland was proud
of the fact that out of the social
science major these specialized fields
were developing in the department
and he had the satisf action of see
lug all of them reach the stage of
major fields of concentration Soci
ology came first and then political
science and economics
Juniors and seniors majoring in
the social sciences nsay go ahead
with this major but they are ad
vised to intensify their specializa
tion in one field if they wish to
CATALOG CHANGES
Continued on Page Col
Faculty Approves
Weekend Ruling
College Government and the fac
ulty have approved the motion
made in the December Student
Government meeting that week
ends be granted on the seniority
basis rather than according to ra
tios The new plan will go into
effect this semester
Under the new systeni seniors
will be allowed four weekends
each month juniors will receive
three sophomores will receive two
in their first and three in their
second semester Freshmen will
continue to have one weekend each
month during their first semester
and will be allowed two during the
second semester
Those students who fail to re
ceive an adequate ratio are sub
ject to faculty advice or sug
gestion from Dean Ruth Higgins
that they remain on campus dur
ing weekends in an effort to Iraise
their ratio The borrowing rule
which went into effect during the
first semester of this year will he
abolished under the new plan
Stu.dents on Deans List will no
longer be granted unlimited week
ends hut will teceive the num.her
given to all members of their
class
In passing this ruling it was
the feeling of the student body and
the facultytlat granting wetk
ends on the seniority basis will
eliminate the motivation of stu
dents to work for ratio merely
for the weekend privileges in
volved
Panel of Americans To
Attempt to Help Combat
Cultured Racial Tension
The Panel of Aniericans made
up of group of college students
representing wide variety of ra
cial and cultural backgrounds will
be presented in the World Affairs
chapel service on Thursday Feb-
mary 20 The Panel was organized
in California over two years ago
and is now on Nation-wide tour
which is beginning in Philadelphia
Catholic Protestant Jew
Negro Chinese-American and
MexicanAmerican make up the
group which gives short talks in
an effort to help combat cultural
and racial tensions in the United
States The Inter-cultural Commit-
tee of the United Nations Council
in Philadelphia is sponsoring the
event as one of its activities to
foster understanding among mdi-
viduals as the basis of understand-
ing among nations
The program at Beaver College
will consist of presentation of
each students view of her own
segment in America outlining
traits which differentiate her from
the other girls on the panel and
explaining the fundamental simil
antics which have made the mem
hers good friends and good Amer
leans Specific questions are invited
from the audience with each stu
dent answering for her particular
background group
lince the panel wa5 formed at
tin University of Soithern Cali-
fornia the group has been heard
by over 600OOo people at meetings
arranged by civic organizations
schools and at Army and Navy
camps After their wee.ks stay in
Philadelphia where the panel will
speak at fourteen schools and cci-
leges they will go on three-
months tour of the United States
covering New York City Pitts
burgh Cleveland Detroit Cincin
nail Chicago St Louis Kansas




Two new members Walter Lentz
Rothwell instructor in political
science and Angeles Bajandas in-
structor in Spanish have been
added to the Beaver College fac
ulty Supplementing the faculty
this semester are Dr George de
Cue Hadzsits who is teaching
Latin and Greek Literature in
Translation and John Sinclair
who is teaching Elementary
Greek
Mr Rothwell graduated from the
William Penn Charter School and
received hi5 Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degree in political
science froTn the University of
Per.nsylv.anla He attended the Na
val School of Military Government
at Princeton University During
World War II Mr Rothwell acted
as Refld Cross .Field Director
serving with the 14th Armored
Division As naval lieuten ..a.nt he
served Generai MacArth.urs
staff in Manila and entered Japan
with General MacArthur at the
beginning of the occupation in
September 1945 In Korea Mr
Botiiwell was Chief ofthe.Dis
placed Persons Bureau of the Mm
istry of Foreign Affairs He rep
resented the Korean Govenment
to the Chinese Government in
China
Miss Bajandas is from Puerto
Rico Sb0 received her Bachelor
NEW FACULTY
Continude on Pae Col
Dean of Students
Presented at SGA
Dr Raymon Kistler president
of Beaver College introduced Mrs
Frances Dager the new dean
of students at the meeting of the
Student Government Association
held last week in Taylor Chapel
plan to lengthen the examin
ation period was discussed by the
students Students asked for
reading period to begin on the
Wednesday before examinations
The possibility of having club
house either on the Jenkintown or
Beaver Campus was discussed The
proposed recreation center would
have rooms for dancing games and
smoking and would be especially
useful in entertaining weekend
guests
Students also asked that students
who were married before the new
ruling that does not pernait married
students to live on campus be al-
lowed to live on campus until their
graduation but that students mar-
ned since the revised ruling must
live off campus
suggestion was made to keep
the lounges open half hour later
on weekdays and have them open
until oclock on weekends
After the meeting which was
adjourned by Dorothy Ingling
president of the Student Govern-
mont association each class held
meeting to lind ways of r.aising
mon..e for the new campus
Notice
Freshmen who desire to have
their Vocational Interest Inventory
checked and inlerpreted may have
it done by Dr Buzby pro
fessor of psychology du.ring the
next few weeks
Dr Busby svill he available on
Wednesdays and Thursdays from
1225 to 135 240 to 330 and
on Fridays from 1135 to 1225
Club 48 Offers Ron Bon
Ken Merrill Jack Lutz
Lynn Arnold Louise Choo
The official opening of the great
ly anticipated Junior Prom takes
place tonight when Club 48 opens
wide its doors in the Beaver Hall
dining room at oclock This is
the first of the numerous exciting
events planned for the Prom week-
end under the co-chairmanship of
Margaret Ingling and Marcia Pas
son Highlight of the weekend fes
tivitjes is the Prom with music by
Joey Kearns and vocals by Pat
Lockwood 48 and Arthur Sidrow
which takes place Saturday night
in Murphy Gym from until 12
oclock
With decorations along the sides
of the room and with red and
white checkered table cloths Club
48 offers an evening of entertain-
ment which includes Jack Lutz
sketch artist Bon Bon the negro
singer of all the popular songs
formerly with Jan Savitt and Joey
Kearns Louise Choo 48 in her in-
terpretation of the hula and dane-
jug to music played by Ken Mer-
nil and his five-piece combination
Mistress of cerensonias for the eve
ning will be Miss Lynn Arnold
formerly with the Philadelphia
.lltOge hour Cartteesi Cietd will
he door prize for the lucky cou-
pie holding the correct number
Refreshments will be
throughout the evening and will
include sandwiches potato chips
pretzels punch coffee and cokes
There will be oclock pelmis
sion for all resident students
Prom swings into its second day
on Saturday at oclock for jun
iors only when luncheon will be
served in the Grey Towers dining
room for the juniors and their es
corts
At oclock there will be an
ice cream party for all couples
with piano rambling5 by well-
known pianist to which all may
dance in the Mirror Room Mean-
while from 230 until 330 oclock
an exciting treasure hunt will be
in progress with prize being
awarded to the first couple finding
the treasure Then at approximate
ly oclock the well-knowi and
outstanding Negro singer of folk
songs Josh White will be featured
in Murphy Chapel under the auli
pices of the Forum
JUNIOR PROM
Continued on Page Col li
Beaver Trustee
Is Head of Chest
Mr Ellsworth Roberts member
of the board of trustees of Beaver
College was recently elected gen
oral chairman of the 1948 Corn-
munity Chest campaign at meets
ing of the board of directors of
the citys chapter of the organiza
tion Announcement of this was
made by Marshali Morgan pres
ident
Me Roberts who lives at Kenil
worth
apartment Germ.antown is
also president of the Nationai
Community Chest council .and has
been presjdent and direc tor of the
Bide ity .Mutuai Life Insurance
Com.pany of Philadelphia since
1943
He ames state chairman for Penn-
sylvania of the War Finance Com-
nsission during the war He is
graduate of the University of Mm
nesota and has received his degree
in law from Yale University
Kerschner
EAVER
.Vol Xffl No BEAVER COLLEGE JENKINTOWN PA Friday February 14 1947
To Lead Religious
Emphasis Week
Reorganization Is World Ailairs
To Help Integrate Chapel Service
Related Subjects To Be Next Week
Theme is Design for Living
Which Will Be Discussed
From Monday to Wednesday
Dr Harold Kerschner who
been pastor of the First Pres-
ian Church in Poughkeepsie
York since 1931 will lead




19 Dr Kerschner has
as his general theme Dc-
for Living
Featured At Prom
Prom Weekend Under Way Tonight




On Monday Dr Kerschners top-
will be How Much Can We
Believe The scripture
Lgs
will be Proverbs 318
On Tuesday his topic will be
Youre Giving Up Your Ideals
ese two meetings will take place
Taylor Chapel at 130 pm On
nday and Tuesday from to
oclock in the evening informal
5CussiOns will he held in Green
larlors
From 645 to 730 Wednesday eve-
Or Kerschner will discuss
subject Begin With Your-
and will lead an informal
sion group in Green Parlors
30 to 30 Dr Kerschner
be available for individual
ence from Monday through
Pat Lockwood
Page BEAVER NEWS Friday February 14
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To The Students
feel that the editorial in the January 17
issue of the Beaver News concerning school
politics necessitates clarification of orne
of the statements made
would like to point out that the fresh
men elections are not necessarily the most
important any class makes year and
half ago the Nominating Council put into
effect the rotation plan which definitely
states that only Junior Class officers may
succeed themselves in office The constitu
tion also states that person may not sue-
ceed herself on council unless she he-
comes an officer This means therefore that
there is whole new turnover of officers
and members during the annual election
period This creates much wider selection
of possible candidates for election each year
This was not possible two years ago
The members of Nominating Council are
representatives of the individual classes The
council members do not nominate candidates
according to personalities or because certain
members of the student body have been
brought to the councils attention previously
suggestion box is placed at the disposal
of the students class representatives on the
council are open to any suggestions and
scheduled nominations for each meeting are
posted and announced week ahead of time
It is up to the student body to take advan
tage of this system The council will welcome
criticism at any time but feel that the
students should understand the purpose and
functioning of Nominating Council No or
ganization is perfect but feel that the sys
tem is far from being inadequate
The one party system referred to in the
editorial does not exist It is inevitable that
so-called cliques or small groups should be
formed on college campuses but it is not
detriment to school elections in college of
this size nor can it be avoided If there is
group strong enough to influence elections
on campus then agree with the editorial
Something should be done about it and it
would be up to the students However
dont believe there has ever been group
strong enough to exert enough influence dur
ing the freshman year to carry on for the
Excerpts and Opinions
By Helen Curran
The closing of the David Stern papers
the Philadelphia Record and the Camden
urt and Post as an answer to the
Ncwspap Guild Strike is even more dis
astrous in its implications than in its imme
diate effects Th strikers are left without
jobs and th majority of theni without any
hope of future journalistic jobs and Stern
is left according to Tznte Magazine with
only four and half million dollars This
honcvcr is not what is chiefly disastrous
The really grim side of the story is that now
ll man controls practically the entire press
iii the third laricst city in the United States
Stern has sold out to one huyci ffohert
lilt Lean conservative iblisher owner of
the Evening Bulletin the worlds largest
evdnn in wspaper Radio Station WPEN
intl president of the Associated Press Added
to this colkcfion now are the Record two
Camden ness spapers and Radi Station
WCAU While Philadelphia rbadcrs are now
being suhjeeted almost exclusively to one
idea mc viewpoint one opinion of the
world and its happenings they might as well
get ready to bid goodbye to free press It
is rather ironic that Mr Stern should he in-
volved in this endangering of free press
since it was he who has called free press
the bulwark of liberty
After an extended perh of ostentatious
heralds and breathtaking announcements
the Magazine of the Year 47 has made its
appearance lt may be that we expected too
much but the first issue was certainly dis
appointment We arc not bitter nor do we
feel that we have been grossly deceived for
after all we did receive the first issue free
of cost However after immediately reading
this pocket-sized magazine with high expec
tations we emerged more bewildered than
anything else wondering what happened to
the stories ideas and adventures that the
great writers and illustrators were yearn-
ing to tell us The puzzling part about the
situation is that the majority of the 350 wri
ters and illustrators who are co-owners and
contributors of the magazine are really
good Some of the best names in contempor
ary literature appear on the list uf stock-
holders John Dos Passos Clifton Fadiman
John Hersey John MeNulty Albert Maltz
Ogden Nash Irwin Shaw John Steinback
and Christopher Morley It is shame Ap
parently the owner-writers have decided
that other markets are more financially en-
couraging The result is that 47 is not the
great literary magazine that we were led to
believe it would be but merely glorified
Coropet which even costs ten cents more
next three years feel that there i5 place
for dissenting minorities in any phase of col
lege life for they often exert valuable in
fluence dont believe college students are
so narrowminded as to miss the minority
viewpoint if they have something to offer
whether it be elections or otherwise When
the minority feels the hopelessness of gain
ing ground then they are defeating their
own purpose and there is therefore no cause
for argument
In conclusion would like to say this
Last fall four student council officers at
tended conference at Keuka College where
the various organizations of the different
colleges were compared The colleges repre
sented were all from New York state ex
cept Beaver The conclusion reached con
cerning election systems was that Beaver
has system far superior to that of the
other colleges represented This fact in it
self places Beavers system considerably
above the boarding school level
Patricia Carnahan
President of Nominating Council
Adviser to the Freshmen
The Theatre Street Scene
By Helen Curran
Managing Editor Beverly Brown
News Editor Helen Curran
Feature Editor Louise Cho
Make-up Editor Judith P11cc
Sports Editor Nancy Crosson
Assistant Sports Editor Ruth McFeeter








Reporters Barbaia Biclciord Marilyn Cook Rull Curd
Dorii Froneijeid Jew Geer Ruth Lake 35
Lipton Alice MeCurdy Eioise Piltit Hit Ilouin
Despina Thomaides Anne veneehanos
BUSINESS STAFF
treet Scene the dramatic mus
ical which opened in New York on
January and was taken from the
1929 Pulitzer Prize winning play of
tile Same name by Elmer Rice
ri list have born much better
woik in its earlier form In its
present form it fails to be really
entertaining musical because of the
seliouness of its subject and it
tail to be good drama bee iuse
for some react or othei it isnt
intural for man to rebuke his
wife harhly through the medium
of so ig
Presented by Dwight Deere Wi-
man and the Playwsights Co
puny Street bet ne is twoact
p1 dealing with the lives of the
pm plc in to ement use in
New York and in particular will
the Maurrant family Anna Maui
ant the moti is wing an af
fai lr nntk illeetom much
Ii chug of ut daughter
Rose and sos sweethearl San
Kaplan who lives downstairs and
much to the deliJht of the majority
PcI neighboring tenan Hem
husband Franlc harsh Irishman
isnt particcmlamly delighted uhocit it
ci her and when he diseocems the
the birth of his baby and
mng diinkimug sarcastic tart and
boy friend give the suggestion
th vasiety of life in tend
house which was probably
Rices orihinal intention in
Ii cene
The presence of the Negro
Swedish the Italian the Je
and the Irish families in the tm
ment house imlay have appeare
little bvious if half of them
conveniently forgotten their
bm fore we play had half begun
A5 far Kurt Weills
concerned it it doubtful
thus rncmsical show will be
bored for any its nuelodies
mu jority of time mc usic wds
conversati turned into mrcs
fact sever ii times dursmsg thi
formance omme mmglit havc
Pm Was watching take-off on
Pin Ihre Were few go
song Iha mig it make for
able mcmsic though such sa
An the Heal
You Like Bc on Broadway
amid Moonfaced Starryeyed
Thm nec and song scene with
tart and her boy friend was









Jane Locker Alice Maurer
Jane Locker
two of then together the action
really begins He shoots both of
them and escapes until lie is
caught by the police and sent
the chaim Time subplot centers
arocmnd the love sf Rose amid Sam
They both want to leave the sord
idness of the tenements Sm is
ready to give up hit study of law
but Rest decides ml is het to go
off by herself after the death of
her mother
ouple of other scmb-plots such SThEET ScE
at husband nervously awaiting Continued on Page Col
tmre performance
The acting wr emiough like
of the usual musical comedy to
it from getting any laurels
good performances from the
characters however alleviate
pun of watching Polyna
the mnother alternate between
hetic and sickly smiling ixpressi
id falsel3 forlorn one Irs
Ksufsnan Was particularly good
Beaver Graduate Has Feminine
In Current Broadway Musical
Mis Gloria Sory who graduated
from Beaver as Gloria Marcus 43
has made her mark in the theater
in the recent revival of Victor
Hubert5 Sweethearts This mus
lcd conmmedy was not her stage de
but but it is the best show of
hen still young career The comedy
appesred in Philadelphia few
weeks ago and enjoyed quite
success It is currently appearing
in New York
However the audience was par-
ticularly enthusiastic in Chicago
where Sweethearts first opened
Tb0 Chicago Tribune found much
to praise in Glorias performance
Her fine lyric soprano voice is
being trained by Dr Clyde Deng
her husband of Mrs Dengler
voice teacher at Beaver
While tudent at Beaver
ha was music major Mr
Lawrenn mu Curry professor of
he imifoimmiod us that even
her undergraduate days
had the desire to appear in
al shows
Sweethearts is now on
way with Miss Story as the
mine lead The show itself is
superior as newspapers have
ported but Gloria Story has
ceived many bouquets for her
tmactie loks well a5 for
voice
Gloria had made her io
Broadway in the Fritz Kre
musical Rhapsody as the musi
ingenue and was later seen as
seubrette in The Firebrand
Florence
Will Cutright pass us or not
Beaver College art depart-
was well represented at the
Annual Arts and Crafts
at Strawbridge and Clothier
nder the guidance of Mr John
Hathaway assistant pr fessor
ne arts tie Beaver display
hung last Friday afternoon in
exhibition salon of the Old
Road store
following awards were pre
.ed honorable mention to
Winkler 47 for fashion de
Margaret Mitchell 50 for
itirg and Polly Cadwailader
for design
reritorious award the blue rib
to Margaret Mitchell 50 for
life Margaret Ingling 48 for
ior decoration and Carolyn
4.7 for composition
rt Exhibits
dladeIphia Mmseum of Art
kway Carroll Tyson
rge Biddle and
phic Artto February 16 Sur
of Water Color East and West
and New February 19-
20 Fine Arts Under Fire
9-April 20
Art Alliance 18th and Hit-








ster Colors by Gerry and Clark
ebruary 25-April
he Print Club 1614 Latimer
et 2lst Annual Exhibition of
erican Woodcuts Engravings
Block Prints February 7-
iruary 28
he Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts Broad and Cherry
cets 142nd Annual Exhibition
4i5 and Sculpture to
NIOR PROM
lontinued from Page Col
those who wish to play
Ige there will be cards and
ii tables in the sun porch all
rnoon In addition there will
an art exhibit held in the Art
dios from until 530 oclock
aturday night at oclock the
-a gets under way with Joey
ns and his orchestra Pat
wood 48 and Arthur Sidrow
viding the music and vocals
juniors have selected a5 their
me Valentine motif and large
cards of old-fashioned valentines
in evidence
oclock the Junior Prome
begins with all the juniors
pating After this judges
Sen from among the escorts of
not in the junior class will
the Queen of the Junior
.n from among those participat
in the Promenade and the
Metronome
By Marcia Passon
The Sixth Symphony of Shorts-
kovich was disappointing on first
hearing at the Academy of Music
last week The Fifth Symphony
is far superior to the Sixth It
contains three unrelated and ir
regular movements it starts at
Largo goes to Allegro and ends
Presto The last movement was
the most enjoyable for its spirit
and strength only The orchestra
hawever seemed to give the sym
phony every possible advantage
with its excellence in instrumental
performance The sym.phony con-
tains nothing really beautiful it
.iacks great deal of tonal inspir
ation It iS flt loud nor is it very
dissonant it is lacking in ricimess
harmonically
The overture to Borodi.n.s .opera
Prince 190/ opened this program
which was ot truly very good
until after intermission when
Moussorgskys Pictures at an En
hibition were perfornied Ravel
arranged these Pictures which
were originally piano pieces The
instrumentation was very fine It
was so vividly orchestrated and
performed that it seemed very easy
to identify the picture titles which
were listed on the program with
the music The music is wonder-
fully suggestive of the inspirations
Many of the episodes were very
fiery and exciting harmonically
These were by far the most de
lightfui part of the program
There will be no concert next
week as the orchestra will be on
tour The Philadelphia Orchestra
gives more tours than any other
city orchestra in the country
William Kapell pianist will per-
form at the Academy of Music on
Friday afternoon February 21 at
230 also Saturday evening and
on Monday evening On Friday
and Saturday Kapell will play
Prokofievs Concerto No and
Ormandy will conduct Bach
Chorale Brahms Variations on
theme of Haydn Crestons Sym
phcmy No and Stravinskys Fire-
bird Suite On Monday Kapell will
play Tchaikovskys Concerto No
and Ormandy will conduct the
Brahms and Creston
Tomorrow evening is our chance
to hear Isabelle Pat Lockwood
48 for the first time at Beaver
with Joey Kearns We are sure
that this event will increase our
enjoyment of Prom weekend
Dont miss Eon Bon tonight in
th0 Beaver Dining room He has
been very popular in this locale
for long time Hon Bon was with
Jan Savitt several years ago and
with the original Four Keys
Dont miss Milt Bougee who
plays terrific piano and who will
be heard on Saturday at pm in
the Mirror Room
And dont miss Josh White Sat-
urday afternoon at oclock
Membership
Any student at Beaver College
who would like to become mem
her of the United Nations Council
of Philadelphia should give her
name to Shirley Bullock 48 dde
gate to the United Nations Student
Council Membership entitles each
student to receive all United Na-
tions literature and other privileges
which are announced periodically
queen and her escort who will au
tomatically become king will be
crowned
Besides tempting refreshments
and excellent music there will be
photographer on hand to take
pictures for those who desire
prints
Committees for the Prom are as
follows Orchestra Charlotte Gels
Chaperones Muriel Ruemmler Pa
trons Frances Heyl Refreshments
Ada Goldstein Tickets Elaine Me
Ia Programs Phyllis Salaway
Decorations Margaret Ingling and
Marjorie Smith Advertising Betty
Jane Anderson Finance Shirley





The Beaver College swimming
team began their 1947 season with
34-23 victory over Drexel at
Weightman Hall on Friday Feb
ruary Beaver took first place
in all of the events except the
breaststroke and the seventyfive
yard medley relay
Charlotte Gels 48 transfer
from Russell Sage College and
Jean liertolet 50 were outstand
ing performers as new members
of the team Grace Valentine 49
and Elizabeth Palmer 48 also
turned in winning demonstrations
to clinch the meet for the Beaver
mer.maids
Last year DrexeL triumphed
over Beaver but only by very
close margin
The results of the meet follow
50-YARD FREESTYLEi Val
entine Beaver Austin Drexel
Zulauf Time32.2 sees
50-YARD BACKSTROK
Palmer Beaver Bertolet Bea
ver Korn Drexel Time-395
Mack Drexeh Palmer Beaver
Roland Beaver Time399 sees
75-YARD MEDIY RELAYi
Drexel Vowinkle Mack Austin
Beaver Bertolet Palmer Va1en
tine TimeSi sees
200-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY
Beaver Guerber Zulauf Pet-
orson Valentine Drexel Mack
Willson Ran Austin Time mm
34 sees
DIVING Gels Beaver




The Faculty Club had as its
speaker on Wednesday evening
February Dr Dallas Buzby
professor of psychology The meet-
ing held in Green Parlors was
opened by Miss Isab..eile ull pres
ident of the club Dr Mary
Clarke chairman of the program
committee presented Dr Buzby to
the faculty audience
As supplement to his talk en-
titled Some Facts and Fancies
Regarding the Human Brain Dr
Buzby exhibited specimen of the
brain and used it to show the ap
pearance of fissures and convolu
tions which control human behav
ior
After explaining the parts and
functions of the brain Dr Busby
held question period
which he answered questions athed
by members of the faculty audi-
ence
Miss Mary Jo Hitchcock chair-
man of entertainment served re
freshments to those present
CATALOG CHANGES
Continued from Page Col
go on with graduate work Fresh-
men and sophomores should major
in sociology economics govern
ment or history with supporting
subjects chosen from all the others
Philosophy has been combined
with the Bible department The
administration and members of the
Bible department are planning to
develop strong major field of
religious education with the hope
that Beaver College may make an
important contribution in prepar
ing its graduates to fill the num
erous positions in its churches
Beaver College is fortunate in
having subjects available for this
purpose not only in Bible relig
ious education and philosophy but
in sacred music secretarial prep
aration psychology and sociology
Chemistry and physics have
been combined in the same depart-
meat with the intention that in-
tegrated planning may benefit stu
dents needing both of the physical
sciences
Among the new courses are the
Far Eastern history fivehour
accelerated course in beginning
French two-hour advanced rep
ertory and conducting course voice
pedagogy new combination lit
erature course in Spanish and
Spanish shorthand
Student teaching in elementary
The Beaver college basketball
team officially opened its 1947 sea-
son on Saturday January 18 Their
opponents in this initial contest
were the Beaver Alumnae The
red and gray varsity took the lead
from the beginning The score at
the end of the half was 18-7 and
the final score read Beaver 26
Alumnae 22
.High scores and most outstand
ing player of the day was south-
paw Mary Louise Roberts 47 cen
icr forward for the varsity who
totaled 20 points resultin.g from 10
field goals
Leading the scoring for the
Alumnae team was Dorothy Moff
ott 46 high sei3rer on last years
varsity with ii points while Jane
Scott Trio.i 46 followed with
field goals and points to her
credit
3Iie game nina ted out as one-
sided contest with the varsity din-
.piaying the superior shooting and
floor work However iir the see-
ond half the Alumnae team began
to click and they outscored the
varsity by points






















Screen idols of 20 years ago in
scenes of breathtaking adventure
or heart-rending pathos flashed on
the screen last Thursday evening
in Taylor Chapel Sponsored by
the Forum of Arts and Sciences
Mr White who has made
study of the development of the
American motion picture showed
series of old time film favorites
In addition to brief scenes from
pictures produced as far back as
1900 featuring such famous stars
as Theda Bara Fatty Arbuckle
and the Keystone Cops Mr White
showed two complete films The
Million Dollar Holdup and The
New York Hat The Million Dollar
Holdup produced in 1902 is his-
torically important as the first pie-
ture with well organized plot
The New York Hat with Mary
Pickford and Lionel Barrymore is
the only motion picture to be kept
in Washington among the archives
of American history
To give the atmosphere of the
old movie house Mrs White ac
companied the exciting action with
the hit tunes of by-gone days in-
eluding In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree and She was more
to be Pitied than Censored
History Needed
For Certificates
Students planning to obtain cer
tification for teaching in Pennsyl
vania must meet the following re
quirements
History 217 or 218 which includes
the National Period and Penusyl
vania History
Seniors and Juniors who cannot
take the above courses can meet
the requirement by taking one
semester of Pennsylvania History
and Colonial History
education will be divided between
the junior and senior years In
psychology three semester se
quence for advanced psychology
and field work has been arranged
In the education department edu
cation the former education 202
Displaying surprising amount
of sharp-shooting and team-work
the Bryn Mawr College basket-
ball team invaded Huntingdon
gym on Saturday February and
easily handed the slow and inex
perienced Beaver basketball team
decisive defeat by the count of
26-18 Beaver was on the short
end of the score during the en-
tire game in spite of the high-
spirited enthusiasm of large
number of student followers who
braved the snow storm and zero
weather to cheer on the home
team
Miss Gilmartin Scores 12 Points
Miss Hitchcock and .Miss Gilmar
tin left .an right forwards for
Bryn Mawr led the attack for
the victors Miss Gilmartin scored
12 points and was followed inosely
by Miss HItchcocks ii points
Time and again Beaver guards
were sucked out of position by
the ever-alert Bryn Mawr for-
wards Beaver also displayed very
poor form in recovering the halls
from the backboard Bryn Mawr
forwards were able to have two or
three tries before the ball was in-
tercepted by Beaver guards
Leading the Beaver scoring were
Mary Louise Roberts 47 and Pat
Steenson 49 each with the very
small number of points Charlotte
Dunlap 49 tallied twice on foul
shots to score points while Bet-
ty DeCoursey 48 substitute left
forward added points by corn-
pleting well-placed field goals
The Beaver forwards shot many
times during the game but it was
apparent that all the forwards who
played in the game were having
an off-day
Beavers second team played
much closer and more interesting
game They lost by one point the
score being 14-13 at the final whis
tIe Ruth McFeeter 48 and Betty
Stevenson 50 shared the scoring
honors for the home team Each
girl had six points .ParticuiarIy
outstanding for the Beaver de
fense was Blanche Woodworth 49
The right guard seemed to be alert
at all times She made many in-





















The Student Promotion Commit-
tee of the Philadelphia Club of
the Beaver Alumnae Association
held tea last Wednesday in
Green Parlors for various groups
of high school students from sub-
urban schools near Philadelphia
The purpose of the tea was to
familiarize high school students
with Beaver Colleges campus and
with the colleges campus activities
Movies were shown depicting vied-
ous college activities and tour
of the campus was conducted for
the girls by members of the Alum-
nae
Miss Marjorie Darling registrar
gave talk explaining course5 that
students can take and afterwards
answered any questions that the
girls had to ask
Among the guests invited were
Dr and Mrs Raymon Kistler
the heads of departments and
members of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Alumnae Association
for students planning to teach in
the secondary schools has been
made more advanced course
with three hundred number




arts was member of the
ing jury of selection and
ci for the 142nd annual exhib
of painting and sculpture at
Academy of the Fine Arts
Spruance is represented in
exhibition by lithograph Ec
hstes
1946 he was awarded the Car-
Beck medal for his oil paint-
Mabel5 Daughter
Page
Alumnae Downed Basketball Team
By Beaver Team Has First Defeat
iss Jean Francksen assistant
lessor of fine arts has one of
imtmgs Marine ihapes so
exhibition Representative Amer








niian an ex-GI is taking
ptrng course undec Mi Spru
professional musician Mr
man was in the army ground
band at Fore McClelland
Camp Blanding He ow has
own orchestra the Top Hat-
studied art at the Graphic








Miss Ruth Higgin dean at
tended the third annual meeting
of the Ameriem Conference of
Academic Deans at the Hotel Stat-
icr in Boston Maachusetts re
cently
The purpose of thi conference
which held in conjunction with
the Association of Amexican Col
leges is to pr wide opportunity for
amdmic deans of Liberal Arts
CIIegs to meet together to share
their experiences to exchange
points of view and to discuss
problems chiefly concerned with
the ffice of the dean
Elected 1947 Editor
Miss Higpins was elected
editor of Proceedings for the
ference Last year she was editor
and also held the position of see-
retary-treasurer of the group
During this annual meeting Miss
Higgins led discussion on Func
tions of an Academic Dean The
discumion was based on ques
tionnaire sent academic deans
throughout the country The dis
cussion will be available in the
Proceedings of the American Con-
fercnce of Academic Deans which
will be issued in February The
Bulletin the Association of
American Colleges will contain in
the May issue an article by Miss
Higgins on the same subject
Woman President Elected
Miss Higgins pointed out that the
tiection of officers is further cvi-
donce that women are as capable
leaders as men for woman was
electsd president of this conference
as will a5 of the Middle Atlantic
States Association Mrs Mildred
McAfee Horton president of Well
esoley Colhge Ttnd former head of
the Waves was elected the
third president of the American
Conferenec of Academic Deans
Mi% Marg iret Corwin dean of
New Jersey College for Women is
the second president the
Middle Atlantic States Association
All ac idcmic deans having re
sponsibility for liberal arts curric
uh of institutions that are mem
hers of the Ascoeition of Amen-
ifl Cclleges eligible to be-
come membet of the American
Ci uference of Ac dernic Deans
However it not intended to be
closed organization to others who
wkl to attend
Map of New Land
In Beaver Lobby
Hanging in the lobby of Beaver
Hall is map which shows the 30
icrcs which have been acquired by
Beaver College These 30 acres
which are part of the Grey
Towers campus are divided into
30 sections which cost $2500 each
It has been suggested that each
student should ask her friends if
they would be interested in giving
money to pay for this land Ten
dollars has been set minimum
for each student solicit
NEW FACULTY
Continued from Page CoL
of Science degree in Commercial
Education and took ida
courses for her Master of Arts de
gre at Columbia Univerity Miss
Bajandas taught in Puerto Rico for
several yemrs and did translstion
work for the United Government
Office of Censorhip in San Juan
Di George Hadzsits is the
01 own he id of the dep srtment if
LItin dt the University of Penn-
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
Contniued from Page Cal
ligious work among students at
the University of Pennsylvania
and served a5 student pastor at
the University
To Dr Kerschner is given much
of the credit for proposmg to the
Presbyterian Church the observ
once of an annual world-wide
communion day This observance
has grown in recent years to be
generally observed by majority
of cooperating Protestant denom
inations Also Dr Kerscbner has
contributed articles to religious
magazines and religious books In
1946 he was contributor to
volume Successful Letters far
Charches which was edited by
Stewart Harral
By way of beginning this Relig
bus Emphasis Program Beaver
students are invited to attend serv
ices at the Grace Presbyterian
Church in Jenkintown on Sunday
February 16 Dr John Muyskens
will officiate at this student world
day of prayer service Dr Muy
skens theme of the day will be
Cotleqe Students and the Kingdom
Dr Rayinon Kistler president
of Beaver College and Dr Frank
Scott college pastor will assist Dr
Muyskens
On Sunday February 23 at 930
a.m there will be voluntary
commuj ion selvie in Taylor
Chapel at which Dr .John Muy
kens and Dr Frank Scott will
officiate
sylvania md vniting professor at
the Johns Hopkins University and
at the University of Indiana
Mr Sinclair received the Bach
elor of Arts degree from Baker
University in Kansas He will re
ceive the Bachelor of Divinity de
gree from the Princeton Theolog
ical Seminary in May 1947
Glee Club Sings
In City Church
The Beaver College Glee Club
under the direction of Mr
Lawrence Curry professor of mus
ic provided special music during
last Sunday evenings service at
St Mark Lutheran Church Broad
Street and Chelten Avenue Phil-
adelphia
The first two selections which
were sung as prrlude before the
church choir caine in were Lift
Thine Eyes by Mendelssohn and
As Torrents in Summer by El-
gar
Precedin the sermon the Glee
Club sang Glory Be to God on
High by Tschaikowski and Little
David Play On Your Harp or-
anged by Nobel Cain
Following the sermon Babette
Cranston 48 rendered Divine
Redeemer by Gounod and the
Glee Club sang Brother James
Air by Jacob Emma Leeds 47
wam the accompanist
The Glee Club in combination
with the Franklin and Marshall
choir will give its annual concert
On Saturday evening March at
oclock Each chorus will pre
sent several of its own numbers
Combined selections will be Om
nipotence by Schubert and Hal-
lelujah Amen by Handel
The Glee Club invites all stu
dents to attend this concert
STREET SGENE
Continued from Page Cal
the Jewish father and Hope Emer
son as the malicious gossip proved
tisfyingly distasteful
The few scenes where two or
more chai acters carry on conver
sation via song come off as em-
harrassingly sentimental and false
When Fiank Anna and Rose are
all carrying on fierce argument
oven the subject of Annas unfaith
fulness by singing it the effect is
more ridiniitnus than anything else
Throughout the play we kept im
agining how the lines would sound
li they were spoken and the illu
sion was not an unpleasant one
So perhaps it would have bern
better foi Elmer Rice to have
ltmeet Scne remembered as go
meloch ama ins cad of as poor
mu.ical
The setting by Jo Mielziner was
excellmnt hut the costumes by Lu
cindi Ball rd seemed little over




York Road at Greenwood Awe
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 2442
In the class of 46 among those
who have been married since grad-
uation are Marilyn Meister to Mr
Martin Walzer Barbara Pertuch
to Mr Albert Loveland Marjorie
Hansen to Mr Albert Atkinson
Kitty Osler to Mr Marion Wil
hams Betty Redfern to Lt j.g
Robert Hayes tJ.SN Florence
Berkovits to Dr Nathan Lippman
and Joan Block to Mr Herman






ing Clinic department of
ogy at Temple Universiti
the week of Februaty
ger acted as member oi
ulty of the Reading
served on the eva
tee and was chaii
sectional meeting
At this last meeting
olyn Welch Beaver aim
member of the regular
staff at Temple spoke
Religions Emphasis Week Speaker
Alumnae Faculty
Attention Students
Matches are being sold by the
Beaver College Alumnae Club of
Philadelphia The matches with
gay scarlet eover and with Bea
yen College printed in grey cost
75 cents for box of 50
Those desiring matches may pur
chase them from Mrs Ruth Zur
huchen alumnae secretary
Ruth Kennedy 46 is dietitian
at Jefferson Hospital in Philadel





Norma Diets 46 was married last
June to Richard Tarlow and is
living in Brockton Mass
Doris Waterman Neu 32 is the
most recent addition to the Honor
Roil of Life Memberships in the
Alumnae Association Doris is
past president of the Alumnae
Club of New York City and is
still active and interested in the
activities of the club and the
Alumnae Association
Mrs Dager and Mr
Wallace professor of cc
attended joint anniver
eon meeting of educational
ary societiea at the Univ
Pennsylvania in January
gers society is the Pi
Theta and Mr Wallace
Phi Delta Kappa
Flora Ewart Raunborg 45 flew to
Alaska and was married to Car-
poral John Dee Raunborg last
July They are leaving for Louis-
lana State University this month
Miss Mary Clarke
of history member of th
ican Historical Association
ed the annual meeting
group in New York dur
Christmas vacation The
was held at the Hotel
vania
Betty May Gray ex-47 writes Miss Thelma Dillon
that she is now an Air Line host- professor of sociology att
ess working for Capital Airlines meeting of the Univer
flying out of Pittsburgh Pennsylvanias Delta chapte
national honorary fraterni
Ruth Swartley Gellert 46 has
Beta Kappa in January fl
announced her engagement to
pose of the meeting was
Captain William Maxson who
in new initiates
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